What words describe a successful strategic planning process?
Perceptions

- A CBE strategic plan is needed: 4.5
- A CBE plan will be relatively easy to create: 2.4
- A CBE plan will be relatively easy to implement: 2.6
- I want to participate in the strategic planning process: 3.9
My experience with strategic planning...

- 3: extensive (led more than 3 plans)
- 16: high (involved with more than 3)
- 22: moderate (involved with 1 or 2)
- 2: I worked on the 2012 CBE plan
- 16: low (little or no experience)
What's most important in the process next year?

1st: creating an actionable plan
2nd: clear and transparent process
3rd: including all voices
4th: completed within a set limited timeframe
5th: reaching consensus
What type of group should lead the planning next year?

- 29 representative group of CBE stakeholders
- 4 elected group
- 4 appointed group
- 0 does not matter
- 22 process should include figuring this out

59 total responses
What type of input do you think is best in CBE for gathering information?

1. surveys
2. one on one interviews
3. topical discussions
4. interest group discussions
5. other
What do you think our greatest challenges are to implementing a plan?

- Having resources to do what we want (29%)
- Getting broad buy-in from the CBE community (19%)
- Resistance to change (18%)
- Having right people to do what we want (13%)
- Leadership within CBE not aligned (9%)
- CBE goals not aligned with external partners (5%)
- CBE goals not aligned with UW (3%)
- CBE goals not aligned with society (3%)
What values (one word values) should underlie the planning process?